
IN THE COURT OF THE SE,SSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 116 (M)/2016
U/S 302/304B IPC

(Arising out of G.R. CaseNo. 162 of 2012)

State of Assam

Vs.

Nayeb Ali...Accused

PRESEIVT : Smt. I. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongoigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State : Smti J. Baruah, Public Prosecutor

For the accused ; Sri M. Rahman.

Date of Argument : 18.01.2017.

Date of Judgment : 31.1 .2017 .

1.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

Prosecution case, in a nut shell is that on0r $
tr/!' ry,

21.1L2010 accused Nayeb Ali rnar:ried Ajmina Khatun (herein after

called as rthe deceased') as per Muslim Shariat. At the time of marriage

her parents gave her gold ear rings and bracelet. It is stated that after the

marriage the victim resided rvith her husband in her matrimonial home

alongwith her t-ather in law Hayed Ali and mother-in-law Sahiton Nesa'
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It is alleged that since after one month of the marriage accused Nayeb Ali
demanding money and bike used to torture her which she reported at her

home. But as they could not furfil the demand they subjected her to
cruelty both physically and mentally. Thereafter, on 26.r.2012 on
reaching the house of the accusd, he found the decased hanging. Hence

he suspected that the accused committed murder to the deceased bv

hanging.

2. Thereafter, on 14.2.2012 the complainant Ajijul
Hoque, brother of the deceased filed the complaint before the leamed

Chief Judical Magistrate, Bongaigaon which was forwarded to the o.C.,

Manikpur Police station for registering a case. upon receipt of the same,

the officer Incharge, Manikpur police station registered the case being

Manikpur Police station case no. 6712012 u/s 3048134 Ipc and

launched investigation into the matter. During investigation, he visited

the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the place of
occuffence (Ext 4), took steps for conducting post mortem of the dead

body, recorded the statement of the witnesses, sent the dead body for

post mortem examination, arrested the accused person and on

completion of investigation laid charge sheet against the accused Nayeb

Ali.

J. Accused person entered his appearance. He was

furnished with all the necessary copies as required uls 207 cr.p.c, Then

the offence being exclusively triable by the Court of Session, the learned

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated
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7.9.2016 committed the case to the Court of Session, Bongaigaon.

4. After receiving the case and on appearance of the

accused, charge was framed against the accused U/S 30213048IPC after

perusal of the police report furnished under section 173 CrPC and

hearing both sides. Accused abjured his guilt and claimed to be tried.

5. In this case, to rope the accused for committing

offence UIS 30213048 IPC prosecution side examined as many as 7

witnesses. After closure of prosecution evidence accused was examined

U/S 313 Cr.P.C. The accused person denied all the allegations brought

against him and declined to adduce defence evidence. I have heard

argument of both sides and also gone through the materials on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

I) Whether the accused Nayeb Ali on 26.1.2012 at

about 2.00 P.M at village Nowagaon under

Manikpur Police station committed murder

intentionally or knowingly causing death of his wife

Ajmina Khatun and thereby committed an ffince
punishable U/S 302 IPC ?

II) Whether the accused committed dowry death by

causing death of his wife Aimina Khatun otherwise

than under normal circumstances within seven years

of her marriage with him and thereby commitited

6.
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the olfence punishable U/S 304(B) IpC ?

THEREOF:

Q, 'r'Ot/ ./i

7 ' Mrs J. Barua, rearned pubric prosecutor 
appearingfor the state has submitted that as death of the deceased occurred within2(two) years of rnarriage, presurlption courd be safery drawn that theaccused is responsibre for the death and there was sufficient evidenceimplicating the involvement of the accused. The leamed publicProsecutor fufiher submitted that by adducing sufficient evidence,prosecution estabrished that the accused committed murder to his wife.

8' Refuting the argument advanced by the rearnedPubric prosecutor, Mr M. Rahrnan appearing for the accused hassubmitted that neither there is any eye witness to the incident invorvingthe accused nor there is any other materiar on record to estabrish even aremote nexus between him and the offence alleged. He submitted thatthe evidence of the prosecution witnesses is wholry inanre and thusunworthy of any credence. Mr Rahman arso submitted that though theprosecution referring the evidence of pw 4 and pw 5 had made anattempt to prove the guirt, but in absence of any supporting evidence, ithas been dismissed by Mr Rahman to be insignificant. He furthersubmitted that the evidence of the neighbours crearry indicate that theaccused did not treat the deceased with cruerty as defined Uis 4ggA Ipcto hold guilty the accused for dowry death and that there is no iota of

il:;H 
r" subsrantiare that rhe accused committed murder to the
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9. In order to appreciate the counter argumentadvanced by the learned counser appearing for the parties, I feer itapropriate to, briefly recapiturate the evidence on record as fo,ows :

r0' pw I Nausad Ari deposed that on the day of incidenthearing hulla in the house of accused Nayeb Ari, he rushed there and hadseen the deceased, wife of the accused hanging with a rope. One SorhabAri was arso present there and then he arongwith sorhab Ali cut downthe rope to save her life. But after bringing down the body they foundthat she arready died. He proved his signature in the inquest report videExt 1(l)' During cross he stated that he never heard any quarrel betweenthe coupre. As per his evidence when the deceased was pregnant of7(seven) months, she gave birth to a daughter but rater on the baby died.He did not know whether the deceased committed suicide or she wasmurdered by someone. According to him, at the time of incident theaccused was in market who used to sell chappal.

11' pw 2, Sorhab Ari categoricary deposed that on theday of incident at about 3 p.M hearing hura in the house of the accused,he went there. At thattime many persons gathered there. He had seenthere the deceased hanging with a rope. Then assuming her to be arive,he caught hold the body and pw 1 Nausad Ari had cut the rope and madethe body laid upon the floor. They poured water but found that shealready died' He a.rso proved his signature in the inquest report vide Ext1(2)' During cross he stated that he neither had seen nor heard anyquarrel between the accused and the deceased. He also categoricallv
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stated that the deceased gave birth to a still born baby and the second

issue also died after seven days of birth. Regarding the said matter the

deceased suffered from depression and used to weeping. According to

him, the accused used to sell chappal in market. Hearing hulla when he

reached the place of occurrence, accused was not there and came to

know that he was in market. He clearly stated that the deceased

committed suicide.

t2. PW 3 Saleha Khatun testified that two vears earlier

the deceased got married with the accused and on the day of incident the

deceased committed suicide by hanging with tether. Then pw 2 and pw
1 cutting the rope, brought down the body. water was poured upon the

deceased but she did not survive. Accoding to her, at the time of incident

accused was not at home. He was in market who used to sell chappal in

market. She did not know rvhey the deceased committed suicide.

During cross she clarified that there was no any dispute between the

accused and the deceased. She also stated that since death of 2 (two)

children, the deceased became depressed due to which she committed

suicide.

13. PW 4 Ajrjul Hooque, the informant as u,ell as the

brother of the deceased deposed that since after 1 (one) month of
marriage the accused tortured the deceased demanding money and after 3

/ 4 months of marriage demanded a bike and an amount of Rs.

1,00,000/-. On 26.1.2012 when he taking some homemade cake (pitha)

prepared by his mother, went to the house of the accused by bicycle to
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offer the deceased and gave voice to his sister but not finding any
response, he rang his cycle bell. At that time door of the house of the
deceased was closed. Hearing the ring of the cycle bell, Taher Ali the
brother of the accused reached there. Then he enquired Taher Ali about
the deceased to which Taher calred his own erder sister who through the
hole of the closed door witnessed the deceased hanging with rope. Then
they pushed the door to which the rope by which the door was tied was
torn and on opening the door, he had seen the deceased hanging. The
height of the house of the deceased was short one. The feet of the
deceased was hanging 3 " above from the ground, but her tounge was not
come out which appears to be not a case of suicide but a case of murder.
Then he made a call to his elder brother and on raising hulla, the
neighbours came there. The neighbours cut the rope and brought down
the body. He proved the FIR, Ext r. During cross he stated that the
incident took place on 26.r.2012 and. he rodged the case through court
on 14.2.2012. He denied the suggestion that the fact of torture and
demand of money was not stated before police. He did not remember on
which date bike was demanded. He admitted that the accused was a
retail seller of chappal in various markets and when he taking the cake,
reached the house of the accused, he did not find the accused there. He
stated that the door was closed from inside tieing with a rope. He did
not know if regarding the incident on the very day the accused filed an
FIR on the basis of which uD case no. 212012 was registered. He
further stated that after post mortem examination, the dead body was
brought to the parentar house of the deceased and performed Janaja,
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there' He admitted that miscarriage was caused to the deceased's first
pregnancy at three months and thereafter though she gave birth to a baby
at seven months pregnancy but after seven days of birth, the baby died
and after about 516 days of death of that baby the deceased died. He
admitted that prior to this incident no FIR was lodged regarding demand
of money by the accused.

PW 5 Abdus Rahim in his evidence stated that one
day while he was standing on road one Soybor of his village told him
about the death of the deceased. Then he accompanied with Soybor came
to the house of the accused and had seen the dead body. This witness
stated that prior to the incident whenever he met the deceased, she told
him that her husband tortured her but he did not know how the deceased
died' During cross he stated prior to the incident he never visited the
house of the accused. He admitted that though the tleceased told her that
her husband tortured her but she did not state what torture she was
meted.

15. PW 6, Rajendra Talukdar is the Investigating Officer
of this case. He deposed that on receipt of FIR (Ext 2) from Ajrjul
Hoque (PW 4) he registered Manikpur porice station case no.67 12012
u/s 304(8)134 rPC case and himself investigarecr the case. During
investigation he visited the place of occurrence, recorded the statement
of the witnesses, drew the sketch map of the place of occurrence vide Ext
3, arrested the accused person and submitted charge sheet u/s 304 B
IPC, vide Ext 4. He admitted that prior to firing of the FIR, accused

t4.
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Nayeb AIi on 26'r.2012 informed at the porice station that his wife i.ethe deceased committed suicide by hanging regarding which uD case no.2/2012 was registered and ASI, Dhanuk ch Barman investigated thesame who took steps for conducting inquest on the dead body by thelearned Executive Magistrate and arso sent the dead body for postmortem examination and thereafter on firing FIR, he investigated thethis case' During cross he confirmed that informant, pw 4, AjijulHoque did not teil before him that since after one month of marriage theaccused tortured the deceased demanding money and that after 3 / 4months he demanded Rs. 1,00,000/_.

16.

conducted the

Ajmina Khatun

follows:

PW 7 Dr Kochir Ali Ahmed, the medical officer
autopsy on the dead body of the deceased Ashmina @on 27 '1'2012 at Bongaigaon civir Hospitar and found as

t\
'J, o.
/t*

An average built fair complexioned female deadbody of 22 years of age, present with rigor mortis in a, the four limbswith crosed cyes and mouth. The tip of tongue and nose are cyanosed.

Mark of ligature on neck dissection etc : Anoblique, non continuous rigature mark present high up in the neck abovethe thyroid cartilage with a discontinuity and a knot mark on right side ofneck near mastoid process. The tissues under neath the Iigature mark isperschmentised. Injury _ Nil.
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Doctor
asphyxia as a result of ante mortem
examination report as Ext 6.

opined that cause of death is due to
hanging. He proved the post mortem

17.

provision of Section

which are as follows

proceeding further,

IPC and section ll3B
I may refer to the

of the Evidence Act,

Before

304 B

,z)(

" 3048. Dowry death_(l) Where the death of awoman is caused by any bums or bod,y injury or ocurs otherwise thanunder normar circumstances within seven years of her marriage and it isshown that soon before her death she was subjected to cruerty orharassment by her husband or any rerative of her husband, for, or inconnection with, any demand for dowry, such death shail be cailed"dowry death", and such husband or rerative sha, be deemed to havecaused her death.

Explanation - For the purposes of this sub_section,"dowo" shail have the same meaning as in section 2 of theDowryProhibition Acr, tg61 (25 of t96l). )

(2) Whoever commits dowry death shall be punishedwith imprisonment for a term which shar not be less than seven yearsbut which may extend to imprisonment for rife.

l13B of Evidence Act is reproduced herein whichstates as follows :

il r\
/\*
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113 B- presumption 
as to dowry death _ When thequestion is whether a person has cor

and it is shown thar soon ,....';Jt:::; :il' 
death or a woman

subjected by such , 
vvqr, ouurt wotlan had been

with,anydema,rl':XJ;;:,:;Tffi..#:ilTJ:.",.,j:;
had caused the dowry death.

"dowry death,,, shall

Indian penal Code.

18.

Explanation 
:

have the same

For the pruposes of
meaning as in section

this section,

304 B of the

ix\/1 (,1, ,\
/ r,*

113 B of the Evidence Act are thus :

The ingredients of Section 304 B IpC and Section

(i) The death of a woman was caused by burn orbod,y injury or in some circumstances which are not normar.
(ii) Such deatl:

of her marriage. 
\", uuvrr ucarn occurred within 7 years from the date

(iii) That the victim was subjected to cruelty orharassment by her husband or any relative of her husband.

(iv) It is estabrished that such cruelty and harassmentwas made soon before her death.

19' In this instant case, there is no dispute that the deathof the deceased was occurred within 7 yearsfrom the date of their
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marriage' The question to be determined is whether the deceased wassubjected to cruerty and harassment after her marriage as we, as justsoon before her death. To bring home the cIlarge on this aspect,prosecution relied upon the evidence of pw 4, the brother of thedeceased and pw 5. It is the evidence of pw 4 thatsince after onemonth of marriage, the accused demanding money used to torture thedeceased and after 3 / 4 months of marriage, he demanded a bike and anamount of Rs. 1,00,000/- but admittedry that statement was not made byhim before the Investigating officer (pw 6). For the first time he madethis statement in court. He arso remained s,ent about the nature andmanner of torture. He did not state when the accused demanded bike andto whom. on the other hand though pw 5 stated that prior to rheincident whenever he met the deceased, she said that the accused torturedher but he arso adrnitted that the deceased did not state about the mannerof torture either physical or mentar. pw 2 and pw 3 the neighbours ofthe couple never heard any quarrel between the accused and deceased.There is no iota of evidence that soon before her death she was subjectedto cruelty or harassment. pw 4 the informant onry alreged demand ofbike and money till 3 14 months of marriage. After that there is noevidence of alreged demand. In the above evidence when arl other pws
stated nothing about areged torture or demand of dowry, a bardstatement that the accused tortured her is not sufficient to attract theingredients of cruelty. The resurt of the foregoing discussion is that theprosecution has faired to prove that the deceased was subjected to cruelty

soon before the death or that any demand was ever made by the accused.
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Inevitably, I have no alternative but to hold that the prosecution has

failed to establish the charge u/s 304 B Ipc against the accused Nayeb
Ati.

20. That apart, in this case all the pWs categorically
stated that they found the deceased hanging with a rope. pw 4 the
informant is the most vital evidence in this respect. He on that day,
taking 'pitha' when reached the house of the accused, found the door of
the house of the couple closed tied with rope and then on pushing the
door, the rope torn out and then had seen the deceased hanging. As per
evidence of PWs it was 3.00 p.M at that time. The medical report also

suggestive of asphyxia as a result of hanging.

21. There is also corroboration in the deposition of all
PWs including the informant that at that time the accused was not a1

home who being a retail seller of chappals was in market. Accused in his

statement u/s 313 cr.P.c also pleaded that he was in market for selling

chappal and on receiving information about the incident, he returned
home. In this case there is also corroborative evidence that miscarriage
was caused to the deceased in her first pregnancy and in case of next
issue, after birth of one week, the baby died. pw 2 and pw 3 the

neighbouring witnesses testified that since death of the baby, the

deceased became depressed and used to weeping and after 5 / 6 days of
death of the baby, this fateful incident took place.

11 <\''ir'\
Yh*
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)')
In *re above evidence of the pws due to depression,the possibirity of commifting suicide by the deceased courd not be ruredout' Moreover, on the day of incident the accused informed at the poricestation in writing regarding commifting suicide on the basis of which uDcase was registered and iafter about twenty two (22)days, the FIR wasIodged. There is unexprained deray in firing the complaint as to why the

;T;I*' 
waited for such long period ro fire the FIR which creates a

23 ' In view of the above, it is found that the prosecutionfailed to substantiate by adducing cogent, convincting and clinchingevidence that the accused cornmitted dowry death or murder to thedeceased' The entire evidence on record and the facts and circumstancesIead to the irrestiable conclusion that prosecution fa,ed to estabrish theofence u/s 304 B/302Ipc beyond reasonabre doubt, not to speak ofbeyond a' shadow of reasonable doubt. Accused Nayeb AIi is entitled tobenefit of doubt and acquitti:d thereunder.

24' The bair bond of the accused shalr remain in forcetill next six months.

q,,.r'O
/,,.
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25.

3r,tday of Jury, ,,orl.'u" 
under my hand and sear of this court on the

n .iY
br'"t

(1. Barman)
Sesszorzs Judge

Bongaigaon.

Dictated and corrected by me,

f, ,1'<\-
Yv,t

(1. Barman)
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon.
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APPENDIX

nffio,,
PW2-SorhabAli.

fW3-salehaKharun.
Iy 4 -Ajrjul Hoque.
PW 5 -Abdus Rahim.

I.Y I - Rajendra Talukdar, I.O.
PW 7 - Dr Kochir Ali Ahmed.

Court witness
Nil

Ext-l Inquest repoft.
Ext-2 Ejahar.
Ext-3 Sketch man of the place of occurrence.Ext-4 Charge sheer.
Ext-5 Post mortenr examination report.

Q-.r(frt_
( I. Barman )
Sessions Judge,
Bonqaiqaon

Defence Witness:


